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PRIVATE HIRE:

16 to 70 seater coaches for hire.
Telephone 0121 326 4994 for a quotation.
CANCELLATIONS

DAY TOURS
PROGRAMME

APRIL to
DECEMBER
2019

APPLIES TO DAY TOURS ONLY - SEPARATE CONDITIONS APPLY TO
INCLUSIVE TOURS
Cancellations made by Company: In the event that we have to cancel your tour, we will
REFUND to you in FULL any money you have paid, or you may prefer to TRANSFER to an
alternative tour of equal value. To receive your REFUND you will have to send your booking
ticket to head office. When received, a REFUND will be issued.
Cancellations made by Customer: Should you wish to cancel your booking this must be
made in writing, sent by recorded delivery to our head office together with your booking
ticket and will only be accepted if received with a minimum of 2 working days (which excludes
weekends and Bank Holidays) prior to the date of departure and will also incur a cancellation
fee of 20% where it is coach fare only. If the tour incorporates admissions of any other costs
this may be subject to an additional cancellation fee, details of which will be given by our head
office.
Please Note: These cancellation conditions take immediate effect and supersedes any others
printed on tickets, leaflets etc.
Please Note: Children’s fares apply from 3-15 years inclusive. Persons over 15 are classed as
adults. Children must be accompanied by an adult, who will be held responsible for their
behaviour. These are no fares applicable to INFANTS under 3 years of age and therefore no
seat is allocated unless paid for. Only one infant under 3 years of age carried free with every full
fare paying adult and it is for the parent or guardian to pay any additional charges themselves on
arrival.
Admission Charges: Where admission charges/catering/accommodation or other expenses
are NOT clearly stated as being an inclusive part of the fare within any tour, there will be an
extra charge and payable by the passengers themselves. Should we have printed additional
prices within our leaflet, these are given as a guide only and should the price be different
on arrival we cannot be held responsible.
Times Given at Destination: These are given as a guide but may vary due to traffic
conditions etc. If passengers are not at stop, the coach will wait for 5 minutes after pick up
time only. After this the coach will leave and the passenger will lose any money paid. Please
ensure that you are at the pick up stop at least 10 minute before.

Telephone bookings can be made with the
following method of payment.

Seats: Are allocated on a first come first served basis, but due to picking up and loading
problems it may not always be possible to allocate certain seats on the day of travel, we reserve
the right to alter any such booking if deemed necessary.
Conditions: NO ANIMALS allowed on the coach except for guide dogs.The head office should
be made aware prior to travelling if you are carrying a guide dog, or any wheelchairs that are to be
stored away.

BOOKING AGENTS
ASTON
Endeavour Coaches, 30 Plume Street

MOSELEY
Moseley Travel, 172 Alcester Road

BORDESLEY GREEN EAST
Randhawa News,
346 Bordesley Green East

SOLIHULL
Solar Travel, 87 Hobs Moat Road

CHELMSLEY WOOD
Bosworth News, 157 Bosworth Drive

ERDINGTON
Co-op Travel, 102 High Street
GREAT BARR
Co-op Travel, 608 Walsall Road

SOLIHULL LODGE
BT Travel, 240 Prince of Wales Lane
TILE CROSS
Baines News, 42 East Meadway
YARDLEY
Yew Tree Post Office,Yew Tree Lane

KNOWLE
Knowle Travel, 1698 High Street

Like our Facebook page
for a chance to win one of our
many competitions.

ENDEAVOUR COACHES
30 PLUME STREET
ASTON BIRMINGHAM B6 7RT
PLEASE VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT:

www.endeavourcoaches.co.uk
Our Coaches are Entirely
Non-Smoking On all tours

APRIL

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Tuesday 9th April
MELTON MOWBRAY Famous for its pork pies. If you enjoy shopping,
you will be spoilt with the selection of markets that take place in the
town. There is a popular street market, regular farmers market, cattle and
livestock market and well-renowned antiques market, all waiting to be
explored. 		
£19.50
£17.50 £17.50 B
E Wednesday 10th April
TEWKESBURY MARKET AND EVESHAM BLOSSOM TRAIL The
outdoor market provides a wide range of market goods and local produce.
THEN ONTO the blossom trail where it is recognised for its apples,
pears and plums with roads ablaze with colour.
£17.50 £16.50 £16.50
A
E Saturday 13th April
ENDEAVOUR MYSTERY DAY TRIP PLUS CARVERY Enjoy our
travel to a mystery riverside town, carvery included. 			
		
£26.00 £25.00 £25.00 D
E Sunday 14th April
DORCHESTER or WEYMOUTH Dorchester is a vibrant town for
sightseeing and shopping OR choose to visit Weymouth a seaside town
with spectacular views and sandy beaches stretching across the horizon
taking in the Jurassic Coastline. 		 £29.00 £27.00 £27.00
F
E Monday 15th April
COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK Home to more than 260 different
species of animals, the Cotswold Wildlife Park is a MUST for any nature
lover or intrepid explorer (Admission included in price) 			
£33.50 £29.00 £29.00
A
E Wednesday 17th April
CHEDDAR GORGE & CAVES Explore one of Britain’s most spectacular
natural landmarks. From its awe-inspiring cliffs to its extraordinary subterranean
stalactite show caves. Cheddar Gorge & Caves holds many fascinating secrets
about our prehistoric ancestors. Entertain your children with an egg-cellent
activity, go on a hunt in Gough’s Cave to find the hidden glow in the dark
eggs and receive a tasty reward. (Admission included in price) 		
		
£40.00 £38.00 £32.50 A

EASTER BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

E Good Friday 19th April
LIVERPOOL There’s plenty to do in this vibrant city whether it’s shopping,
a visit to the famous Albert Docks or maybe a trip to the Cavern, famous
for producing the Beatles. (Admission not included) 			
£20.00
£18.00 £18.00 A
E Saturday 20th April
BURNHAM ON SEA or BREAN A traditional seaside town OR visit
Brean, stroll on the beautiful sandy beach, visit the amusements or spend
time at Brean Leisure Park. (Admission not included in price)
		
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50
A
E Easter Sunday 21st April
SKEGNESS or FANTASY ISLAND Take time to enjoy the aquarium or
pier and relax on golden sands OR visit Fantasy Island Family theme park with
rollercoasters, rides, soft play, live entertainment and markets. (Admission
not included for Fantasy Island) 		
£24.50 £22.50 £22.50 A
E Easter Monday 22nd April
WESTON SUPER MARE Steeped with Victorian history and dominated
by a fabulous beach, Weston-Super-Mare is at the gateway to all the
attractions that Somerset has to offer. Attractions include the Grand Pier,
SeaQuarium and Weston Super Mare Museum. The New Grand Pier has
state of the art rides and a great selection of food and drink.		
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50
A
E Friday 26th April
YORK Delve into York’s heritage, discover hidden attractions off the
beaten track, enjoy a vivid food and drink scene and wander in and out of
contemporary independent shops. Offering more attractions per square
mile than any other destination in the UK, you’re never more than a short
walk from one of York’s awe inspiring offerings. 				
		
£26.00 £24.00 £24.00
A
E Saturday 27th April
BICESTER SHOPPING VILLAGE or OXFORD
With over 160 luxury fashion and homeware outlet boutiques at discounted
prices you can Shop ‘till you drop; OR visit Oxford where you can enjoy
sightseeing at your leisure.		 £20.50 £18.50 £18.50 A

APRIL

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Sunday 28th April
LLANDUDNO or RHYL. Wales. A seaside classic with a medieval
castle, Llandudno has much to offer OR visit Rhyl with long sandy beaches
and a Seaquarium.
£21.50 £19.50 £19.50
A

MAY

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

MAY BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

E Holiday Saturday 4th May
BLACKPOOL Sea. Sand. Shops. With a theme park, the iconic Blackpool
Tower, Dungeons and WaterPark, Blackpool has it all.			
£23.50 £21.50 £21.50
A
E Holiday Sunday 5th May
LUDLOW MAY FAIR A traditional May Fair which takes place in the
town centre it boasts a large variety of rides and amusements. 		
		
£18.00 £16.00 £16.00
B
E Holiday Monday 6th May
LLANDUDNO TRANSPORT FESTIVAL AND VICTORIAN
EXTRAVAGANZA The Transport Festival is the largest in Wales and one
of the U.K.’s best-loved events held in conjunction with the Victorian
Extravaganza. Costume, vintage fairground and a host of attractions
combine in a unique annual celebration. The two events are linked by a free
shuttle-bus service..		 £21.50 £19.50 £19.50 A
E Holiday Monday 6th May
WESTON SUPER MARE. Steeped with Victorian history and
dominated by a fabulous beach,Weston-Super-Mare is at the gateway to all the
attractions that Somerset has to offer. Attractions include the Grand Pier,
SeaQuarium and Weston Super Mare Museum.The New Grand Pier has state
of the art rides and a great selection of food and drink.
£21.50 £18.50
£18.50 A
E Wednesday 8th May
BUXTON Home of Buxton water, a thermal spa town nestled in the
centre of the beautiful Peak District and the UK’s oldest National Park.
With its stunning ornamental gardens and famous Georgian and Victorian
architecture, Buxton provides an impressive backdrop to a rich and vibrant
range of music, theatre and festivals. 		 £22.00 £20.00 £20.00
A
E Saturday 11th May
RHS MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL Based at the Three Counties
Showground in Malvern, Worcestershire and framed by the picturesque
Malvern Hills, this event is the perfect opportunity to prepare for the
upcoming gardening season. Enjoy a walk around the show gardens, gather
inspiration from exhibitors and get hints and tips from a range of talks and
demonstrations at this fantastic early season show. (Admission included in
price)		 £37.00 £35.00 £16.00 A
E Sunday 12th May
EMMERDALE STUDIO TOUR On your fully-guided tour, you’ll be
able to get up close to all things Emmerdale and discover the magic behind
some of the finest stunts seen on TV. You’ll also have the opportunity to
take your memories home with a souvenir photograph from behind the
bar at The Woolpack and shop for exclusive Emmerdale merchandise!
£46.00 £44.00 £44.00
B
E Thursday 16th May
HATTON WORLD SHOPPING VILLAGE
Take a stroll along our ‘streets’ of Victorian buildings lined with independent
retailers selling all manner of high quality items, stop for a break and relax in
either their restaurant or café, or visit Adventure World, a fun day for all
the family (Admission not included in price)
£16.00 £15.00 £15.00
B
E Saturday 18th May
WONDERLAND – Shropshire A Wonderland adventure awaits you
for a day of true magic around every corner. Home to Snow White’s cottage
and the Crooked House you will feel like you have stepped into a fairytale.
Let the kids imagination run wild and discover the fairytale houses along
the twisting woodland walk. (Admission included in price)
		
£23.00 £22.00 £22.00
B
E Sunday 19th May
ENDEAVOUR MYSTERY TOUR Enjoy our travel to a secret seaside
location, take in the views and enjoy the mystery of it all. 			
		
£29.00 £28.00 £28.00
F

MAY

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

SPRING BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

JUNE

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Saturday 15th June
LLANDUDNO or RHYL. Wales. A seaside classic with a medieval
castle Llandudno has much to offer OR visit Rhyl with long sandy beaches
and a Seaquarium. 		 £21.50 £19.50 £19.50 A

E Holiday Saturday 25th May
GLOUCESTER TALL SHIPS REGATTA FESTIVAL A raft of
entertainment including pirates, activities, fun games for children and
grown-ups, a food market plus two museums near the docks site.
E Sunday 16th June
There are live music stages featuring local bands and singers. Five ships will
BESCOT MARKET. Situated in the grounds outside Walsall Football
sail into the docks and moor up on the quayside for visitors to see.
Club, Bescot Sunday Market boasts over 200 Stalls all displaying a diverse
(Access all areas pass included in price)
			and wide range of merchandise ready for the discerning customer to buy.
£28.00 £28.00 £16.00
A
Whether you are looking for a specific item or want to come along and
E Holiday Sunday 26th May
browse through the stalls, Bescot Sunday market is guaranteed to create a
NOTTINGHAM TRENT CRUISE and AFTERNOON TEA A 3
fabulous fun day out for all the family. £12.00 £11.00 £11.00 B
hour cruise with afternoon tea. Enjoy sampling a range of assorted sandwiches,
E Monday 17th June
fresh cream cakes and bottomless cups of tea or coffee whilst you sail
BAKEWELL MARKET and MATLOCK BATH. BAKEWELL MARKET
along the River Trent. A truly relaxing cruise whatever the season.		
(3 hr stay). Then onto MATLOCK BATH (1 hr stay). The largest market in
		
£35.00 £34.00 £34.00 A
the Derbyshire Dales, Bakewell stall market occupies two sites and has
E Bank Holiday Monday 27th May
over 162 stalls. The stall market dates from the 1920’s although markets
WESTON SUPER MARE Steeped with Victorian history and dominated
and fairs have been held in Bakewell since the 1300s. THEN ONTO Matlock
by a fabulous beach,Weston-Super-Mare is at the gateway to all the attractions
Bath where you can enjoy the views of the River Derwent or stroll around
that Somerset has to offer. Attractions include the Grand Pier, SeaQuarium
the shops.
£19.50 £17.50 £17.50
A
and Weston Super Mare Museum. The New Grand Pier has state of the
E
Wednesday
19th
June
art rides and a great selection of food and drink. 		
LLANGOLLEN BOAT This very popular trip is back again. Includes
		
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50 A
approx. 2hrs free time in Llangollen, with time to explore this lively Welsh
E Tuesday 28th May
town with its shops. Maybe sampling one of the fine restaurants or cafes
CRICH TRAMWAY VILLAGE (BESIDE THE SEASIDE EVENT)
before departing to Trevor for the canal boat with a 2hr cruise travelling
Enjoy a family day out where you can ride on the trams, visit the discovery
along one of the most beautiful stretches of canal that includes the Pontcysylite
centre or take refreshment in the Red Lion or the tea rooms. Enjoy traditional
Aqueduct called “The Stream in the Sky” £31.00 £28.00 £28.00 A
seaside fun too which also includes fairground rides (additional charges
E Saturday 22nd June
apply for rides). 		
£29.00 £28.00 £26.00
B
WESTON SUPER MARE – AIR FESTIVAL AND ARMED FORCES
E Wednesday 29th May
DAY. Weston Air Festival with breath-taking air displays over the stunning
BARRY ISLAND The recently refurbished seafront now offers a sweeping
Seafront and Beach Lawns, this event is a mix of spectacular aerobatic displays
promenade along the entire length of the award winning Blue Flag beach
and armed forces celebrations. There will be trade stands and activities to
Whitmore Bay, against a backdrop of enticing cafés and restaurants, vibrant
entertain the whole family.		 £21.50 £18.50 £18.50 A
beach huts and lots to amuse the kids. £20.50 £18.50 £18.50
A
E Sunday 23rd June
E Friday 31st May
BARRY ISLAND. The recently refurbished seafront now offers a sweeping
DRAYTON MANOR / THOMAS LAND. One of the biggest attractions
promenade along the entire length of the award winning Blue Flag beach
in the country. There is a huge variety of thrill seeking rides. Find hours
Whitmore Bay, against a backdrop of enticing cafés and restaurants, vibrant
of endless fun. Height restrictions may apply on some rides. (Admission is
beach huts and lots to amuse the kids. 				
included in our price)
£33.00 £33.00 £29.00
B
£20.50 £18.50 £18.50
A
E Tuesday 25th June
		Adult/OAPs/
Pick Up
JUNE
BATH and COTSWOLD TOUR. Enjoy a picturesque tour via Warwick,
		
Child
Code
Stow on the Wold, Bourton on the Water (11/2hr stay), Cirencester,
E Saturday 1st June
Malmesbury, Chippenham, Bath (2hr stay)		
LIVERPOOL and MERSEY RIVER FESTIVAL Spend your time
£23.50 £19.00 £19.00
A
shopping or visit the Northern Boat Show - a festival of boating at the
E Saturday 29th June
heart of the Mersey River Festival. It showcases world class sailing boats,
NATIONAL MEMORIAL ARBORETUM - Armed Forces Day 2019
canal boats, power boats, ribs and marine products and services, all set
The National Memorial Arboretum is the UK’s year round centre of
against the spectacular backdrop of Liverpool’s waterfront. 			
Remembrance and home to the iconic Armed Forces Memorial. Show your
		
£20.00
£18.00
£18.00 A
support for our country’s Armed Forces during Armed Forces Weekend
E Sunday 2nd June
at the Arboretum. Join us at this celebratory event to recognise the service
PAIGNTON AND TORBAY AIRSHOW The Bay provides a
and work of our Armed Forces.		
£14.50 £14.00 £14.00
C
stunning natural amphitheatre for viewing the air show, which also features
exhibition stands, bars, food stalls, display teams and a fairground to
E Sunday 30th June
entertain all the family.
GREAT YARMOUTH Set on the East Coast, Great Yarmouth is famous
		
£29.00 £28.00 £28.00
F
for its long sandy beach. Visit the Time and Tide Museum which traces
E Friday 7th June
local history, the Nelson Museum which focuses on the life of Admiral
LUDLOW (Market day 2hr) then onto BRIDGNORTH (2hr stay) A
Horatio Nelson or even the SEA LIFE aquarium. A great day out with the
thriving medieval market town and an architectural gem with a lively community
family. (Admission if applicable is not included in price) 		
feel; then onto Bridgnorth where you can enjoy the town that straddles
£29.00 £28.00 £28.00
F
the magnificent River Severn.		
£16.00
£14.00
£14.00 A
E Sunday 9th June
		Adult/OAPs/
Pick Up
RAF COSFORD AIRSHOW 2019
JULY
		
Child
Code
Aircraft displays to showground attractions, enjoy this official RAF air show.
(Admission included in price)
£32.00 £30.00 £30.00 A
E Thursday 4th July
E Tuesday 11th June
SABRINA BOAT AND SHREWSBURY. Start your day on a 45-minute
TRAFFORD SHOPPING CENTRE or MANCHESTER. The Trafford
cruise around the River Severn which includes a live commentary with
Shopping centre has over 280 varied national and local under cover stores
tea, coffee and biscuits. You should see the Welsh Bridge, Theatre Severn
selling a variety of goods together with a range of food and restaurant
and Quantum Leap.THEN ONTO Shrewsbury for free time – one of England’s
outlets OR spend time visiting Manchester city centre which is jam-packed
£23.50 £22.50 £22.50
C
with unique restaurants, bars, shops, museums and galleries.		finest medieval market towns.
		
£19.50 £17.50 £17.50 A
E Saturday 6th July
E Thursday 13th June
BLACKPOOL Sea. Sand. Shops.With a theme park, the iconic Blackpool
PORTMEIRION. One of the most intriguing fairytale villages in the UK
Tower, Dungeons and WaterPark, Blackpool has it all. 		
with unique architecture & stands on a rugged cliff top on its own private
		 £23.50
£21.50
£21.50 A
peninsula overlooking Cardigan Bay. Outward via Dolgellau & Snowdonia
National Park. (Our price includes admission)
£33.00 £32.00 £29.00 A

JULY

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

JULY

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Sunday 28th July
E Sunday 7th July
WESTON SUPER MARE. Steeped with Victorian history and dominated
BURNHAM ON SEA or BREAN A traditional seaside town OR visit
by a fabulous beach, Weston-Super-Mare is at the gateway to all the
Brean, stroll on the beautiful sandy beach, visit the amusements or spend
attractions that Somerset has to offer. Attractions include the Grand Pier,
time at Brean Leisure Park. (Admission not included in price).		SeaQuarium and Weston Super Mare Museum. The New Grand Pier has
		
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50 A
state of the art rides and a great selection of food and drink. 		
E Wednesday 10th July
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50
A
CHESTER or CHESHIRE OAKS DESIGNER OUTLET Chester is
E Monday 29th July
a classic, contemporary city bursting with must see treasures, 2000 years of
BLISTS HILL VICTORIAN TOWN An open-air museum built on a
history and spectacular shopping (4hr stay) or CHESHIRE OAKS DESIGNER
former industrial complex located in the Madeley area of Telford, Shropshire.
OUTLET.Top designer clothes, household fabrics & kitchenware at superb
The museum recreates the sights, sounds and smells of a Victorian Shropshire
prices. 		 £20.50 £19.50 £19.50 A
town in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. (Admission included in
price)		 £28.00 £25.00 £25.00
B
E Friday 12th July
LLANGOLLEN BOAT This very popular trip is back again. Includes
E Wednesday 31st July
approx. 2hr free time in Llangollen, with time to explore this lively Welsh
DUDLEY ZOO AND CASTLE Get closer to the world’s rarest
town with its shops. Maybe sampling one of the fine restaurants or cafes
animals, Dudley Zoo is home to more than 1300 animals and nearly 200
before departing to Trevor for the canal boat with a 2hr cruise travelling
species alongside stands are Dudley Castle and the country’s only vintage
along one of the most beautiful stretches of canal that includes the Pontcysylite
chairlift! (Admission Included)		 £25.00 £24.00 £22.00
B
Aqueduct called “The Stream in the Sky” £31.00 £28.00 £28.00 A
E Saturday 13th July
WESTONS CIDER MILL TOUR AND LEDBURY MARKET Enjoy
a tour experience which allows you to go behind the scenes and into the
heart of where they make their award-winning brands. From orchard to
the historic oak vat house, you’ll finish with a tutored tasting with one
of their expert guides, followed by a delicious Cream Tea. THEN we visit
Ledbury, a market town with a unique feel. 		
		
£35.00 £34.50 £34.50 A
E Sunday 14th July
ENDEAVOUR MYSTERY TOUR Enjoy our travel to a secret seaside
location, take in the views and enjoy the mystery of it all. 		
		 £24.00 £23.00 £23.00 A
E Tuesday 16th July
MELTON MOWBRAY Famous for its pork pies. If you enjoy shopping,
you will be spoilt with the selection of markets that take place in the
town. There is a popular street market, regular farmers market, cattle and
livestock market and well-renowned antiques market, all waiting to be
explored. 		
£19.50 £17.50 £17.50
B
E Saturday 20th July
SKEGNESS or FANTASY ISLAND. Take time to enjoy the aquarium or
pier and relax on golden sands OR visit Fantasy Island Family theme park with
rollercoasters, rides, soft play, live entertainment and markets. (Admission
not included for Fantasy Island) 		
£24.50 £22.50 £22.50 A
E Sunday 21st July
BRISTOL or BRISTOL ZOO Visit this city straddling by the River Avon with
restaurants, shops and cultural institutions. OR visit Bristol Zoo, the fifth oldest
zoo in the world. It has helped save over 175 species from extinction, showed
generations of school-aged children the value of nature for human society and
has given more than 90 million visitors a great day out. (Admission not included)
Bristol - £24.00 £23.00 £23.00
A
With Zoo Admission- £36.00 £33.50 £31.00
E Tuesday 23nd July
MORETON MARKET (2hr) & BOURTON ON THE WATER(2hr)
The largest street market in the Cotswolds with many stalls selling virtually
anything, leather goods, purses, books, fish, produce, pet products, clothing,
cookware, etc. THEN ONTO Bourton-on-the Water this popular village
is often referred to as the ‘Venice of the Cotswolds’ because of the attractive
little bridges that cross the gently flowing River Windrush.
£17.50 £15.50 £15.50
A
E Friday 26th July
BUCKINGHAM PALACE STATE ROOMS or LONDON FREE
TIME The official London residence of Her Majesty the Queen and
serves as both her home & office. You will tour the 19 magnificent state
rooms that form the heart of the working palace and which are used regularly
by the royal family for official & state functions. Our price includes admission.
OR Enjoy free time in London.
Palace £47.00 £45.00 £41.00 A
London £28.00 £26.00 £26.00 A
E Saturday 27th July
TRENTHAM GARDENS AND MONKEY FOREST. Whether
you’re looking for a garden with peace and quiet, or fun and action, you’ll
find a great day at Trentham. Alongside beautiful flower gardens, children
can swing into action at the adventure playground. Walk amongst the
monkeys in the Monkey Forest as the monkeys live in total freedom –
see them swing from trees, lounge on the grass and even walk the path
straight in front of you. A day full of fun for all ages! (Admission included
in price) 		 £29.50 £27.50 £27.50 A

AUGUST

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Thursday 1st August
YORK Delve into York’s heritage, discover hidden attractions off the
beaten track, enjoy a vivid food and drink scene and wander in and out of
contemporary independent shops. Offering more attractions per square
mile than any other destination in the UK, you’re never more than a short
walk from one of York’s awe inspiring offerings.
£26.00 £24.00 £24.00
A
E Friday 2nd August
PEAK WILDLIFE PARK Get up close and personal with four brand
new animal walk-throughs. Experience the animals’ unique habitats from
within and take a walk on the wild side. There are feeding times and talks
too. (Admission included in price)
£29.50 £27.50 £27.50 A
E Saturday 3rd August
WELLESBOURNE MARKET AND STRATFORD-UPON -AVON
One of the largest & best markets in the Midlands THEN onto the hometown
of Shakespeare. With plenty of cafés, restaurants and shops, you can enjoy
a family fun day in this old town. Also visit the River Avon with beautiful
views.
£14.50 £14.00 £14.00 A
E Sunday 4th August
BEWDLEY MARKET AND STOURPORT-on-SEVERN Spend
time browsing the market which includes street food, local produce, vintage
products and antiques, fine foods, jewellery and unique, unusual items of
quality THEN onto Stourport on Severn a lively Georgian town, set on the
banks of the River Severn.
£16.00 £15.00 £15.00
B
E Tuesday 6th August
PORTMEIRION. One of the most intriguing fairy-tale villages in the UK
with unique architecture & stands on a rugged cliff top on its own private
peninsula overlooking Cardigan Bay. Outward via Dolgellau & Snowdonia
National Park. (Our price includes admission)
£33.00 £32.00 £29.00
A
E Thursday 8th August
LEGOLAND AT WINDSOR. At the LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort
there are over 55 rides and attractions where children can fly through the
treetops to escape fearsome dragons, ride the thrilling rapids with a Viking
fleet, join LEGO® divers on a magical underwater adventure on Atlantis
Submarine Voyage or enjoy the UK’s only LEGO® Star Wars™ Miniland
Model Display. (Admission included in price).£60.00 £58.00 £58.00 A
E Friday 9th August
BLACK COUNTRY LIVING MUSEUM. Black Country Living Museum
is an award winning open air living museum and setting for the Peaky
Blinders. The world’s first industrial landscape with buildings, vehicles,
objects and costumed characters for you to interact with and explore.
Includes introductory tour on arrival. (Admission included in price)
£25.00 £23.00 £20.00
C
E Saturday 10th August
BLACKPOOL (Free Air Show). Watch planes, classic and modern
take to the skies in Blackpool’s brilliant air show. Gasp at spectacular
wing walkers and admire some beautiful flying machines from the past and
present - a marvellous family day out for young and old.			
£23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A
E Monday 12th August
COTSWOLD WILDLIFE PARK Home to more than 260 different
species of animals, the Cotswold Wildlife Park is a MUST for any nature
lover or intrepid explorer. (Admission included in price).
£34.50 £29.00 £29.00 A

AUGUST

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Wednesday 14th August
BRIGHTON Vibrant, colourful, fun and free, Brighton offers the energy of
the city and freedom of the sea. It really is unique. From the Royal Pavilion
to its beach which is famous for its pebbles it has plenty to offer.
£31.00 £29.00 £29.00
F
E Saturday 17th August
LLANGOLLEN BOAT This very popular trip is back again. Includes
approx. 2hrs free time in Llangollen, with time to explore this lively Welsh
town with its shops. Maybe sampling one of the fine restaurants or cafes
before departing to Trevor for the canal boat with a 2hr cruise travelling
along one of the most beautiful stretches of canal that includes the Pontcysylite
Aqueduct called “The Stream in the Sky”
£31.00 £28.00 £28.00 A
E Sunday 18th August
CHESTER ZOO. Home to over 15000 endangered and exotic animals
based in beautiful, award winning gardens.With 500 different animal species
in 125 acres, you’re sure to have an adventure. (Admission included in
price).
		
£42.00 £40.00 £37.00 A
E Tuesday 20th August
CAMBRIDGE Be inspired by the many beautiful museums and art galleries.
Admire the beautiful architecture and majestic college buildings. Explore
quaint passages set around the historic market place and colleges, where
a unique and relaxing shopping experience can be found. Here, a blend of
independent shops is mingled with high street brands.
		
£25.00 £23.00 £23.00 A
E Thursday 22nd August
NATIONAL MEMORIAL ARBORETUM IN ALREWAS. This 150acre site is home to over 350 thought-provoking memorials covering both
military and civilian associations along with tributes for individuals. Rich
in design and symbolism and sympathetic to the lush gardens they inhabit,
the memorials and their stories are fascinating.
£14.50
£14.00 £14.00
C
E Friday 23rd August
SCARBOROUGH Scarborough really does have it all; dramatic cliffs
and castle headland, award-winning beaches, a historic harbour, great family
attractions, a booming town centre and a warm Yorkshire welcome to
match.
£31.00
£29.00 £29.00
F

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

E Saturday 24th August
DRAYTON MANOR / THOMAS LAND. One of the biggest attractions
in the country. There is a huge variety of thrill seeking rides. Find hours
of endless fun. Height restrictions may apply on some rides. (Admission is
included in our price).
£33.00
£33.00 £29.00 B
E Sunday 25th August
BURFORD PLUS CARVERY AT WHEELBARROW CASTLE
COUNTRY PUB A Beautiful old Cotswold town with wonderful little
side streets to explore, old pubs, tearooms and antique shops aplenty.
FOLLOWED by a Carvery at the Wheelbarrow Castle Country Pub.
£30.00
£29.00 £26.00
D
E Bank Holiday Monday 26th August
WESTON SUPER MARE. Steeped with Victorian history and dominated
by a fabulous beach, Weston-Super-Mare is at the gateway to all the
attractions that Somerset has to offer. Attractions include the Grand Pier,
SeaQuarium and Weston Super Mare Museum. The New Grand Pier has
state of the art rides and a great selection of food and drink.
£21.50
£18.50 £18.50 A
E Tuesday 27th August
TWYCROSS ZOO. Come and see the comprehensive collection of
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates and fish. See around 500
animals of almost 150 species including many endangered animals in the
Zoo’s Nature Reserve. A perfect day out. (Admission Included in price).		
£33.00
£31.00 £29.00
B
E Thursday 29th August
WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI PARK. Our price includes admission
and tour of the safari park as well as many other animal attractions such
as the sea lion show and the view of the rare white lion. Wristbands and
Ride Tickets are available to purchase separately on the day of your visit
from the Amusements area.		 £23.00 £22.00 £22.00
B
E Friday 30th August
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS SWITCH ON (9 hr stay)
Includes tour of the lights. The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is
your chance to see a dazzling display stretching nearly 6 miles.
		 £23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A

SEPTEMBER

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Sunday 1st September
BOURNEMOUTH AIR FESTIVAL More than just an Air Show!
Incredible display teams from the Royal Air Force, Royal Navy and Royal
Marines including beach assaults, jets, pilots, aircraft, helicopters, fireworks,
entertainment, 3-miles of Pier to Pier trading, ground displays, street
entertainers, live music and much more..
£28.50 £27.50 £27.50
F
E Wednesday 4th September
LINCOLN A beautiful city offering an experience rich in history, visit the
medieval cathedral or take time to browse many independent boutique
shops.		 £25.00 £23.00 £23.00 A
E Friday 6th September
LUDLOW (Market day 2hr) then onto BRIDGNORTH (2hr stay)
A thriving medieval market town and an architectural gem with a lively
community feel then onto Bridgnorth where you can enjoy the town that
straddles the magnificent River Severn.		 £16.00 £14.00 £14.00 A
E Sunday 8th September
SKEGNESS or FANTASY ISLAND. Take time to enjoy the aquarium
or pier and relax on golden sands OR visit Fantasy Island Family theme park
with rollercoasters, rides, soft play, live entertainment and markets. (Admission
not included for Fantasy Island) 		 £24.50 £22.50 £22.50
A
E Tuesday 10th September
MORETON MARKET (2hr) & BOURTON ON THE WATER(2hr)
The largest street market in the Cotswolds with many stalls selling virtually
anything, leather goods, purses, books, fish, produce, pet products, clothing,
cookware, etc.THEN ONTO Bourton-on-the Water this popular village is
often referred to as the ‘Venice of the Cotswolds’ because of the attractive little
bridges that cross the gently flowing River Windrush.
		 £17.50 £15.50 £15.50 A
E Saturday 14th September
WELLESBOURNE MARKET AND STRATFORD UPON AVON
One of the largest & best markets in the Midlands THEN onto the hometown of Shakespeare. With plenty of cafés, restaurants and shops, you can
enjoy a family fun day in this old town.Also visit the River Avon with beautiful
views. 		 £14.50 £14.00 £14.00
A
E Monday 16th September
BAKEWELL MARKET (3 hr stay). Then onto MATLOCK BATH
1 hr stay). The largest market in the Derbyshire Dales, Bakewell stall
market occupies two sites and has over 162 stalls. The stall market dates
from the 1920’s although markets and fairs have been held in Bakewell
since the 1300s. THEN ONTO Matlock Bath where you can enjoy the
views of the River Derwent or stroll around the shops.
£19.50 £17.50 £17.50
A
E Thursday 19th September
BATH and COTSWOLD TOUR Enjoy a picturesque tour via Warwick,
Stow on the Wold, Bourton on the Water (1 1/2hr stay), Cirencester,
Malmesbury, Chippenham, Bath. (2hr stay) £23.50 £19.00 £19.00
A
E Saturday 21st September
GLOUCESTER QUAYS AND DOCKS. The cathedral city of the
Cotswolds, Gloucester has plenty to do for all ages. Nearby are the
Gloucester Docks, with restored Victorian warehouses, a dry dock and
the Mariners Chapel, or visit the vibrant Gloucester Quays outlet shopping
centre with an array of shops and a wealth of eateries to choose from.
£21.00 £19.00 £19.00 A
E Sunday 22nd September
BURNHAM ON SEA or BREAN A traditional seaside town OR visit
Brean, stroll on the beautiful sandy beach, visit the amusements or spend
time at Brean Leisure Park(Admission not included in price).
£21.50 £18.50 £18.50 A
E Sunday 29th September
MALVERN AUTUMN SHOW. The UK National Giant Vegetable
Championship promises to return bigger and better than ever before
with a broad variety of oversized vegetables. Malvern Autumn Show is a
show for all the family and throws open its gates to welcome toddlers to
teenagers and big kids too. (Admission included in price)			
£33.00 £32.00 £16.00 A

OCTOBER

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Pick Up
Code

E Sunday 6th October
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS Includes tour of the lights.
The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is your chance to see a dazzling
display stretching nearly 6 miles.
£23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A

E Sunday 3rd November
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS Last day of the lights
The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is your last chance to see a dazzling display stretching nearly 6 miles. £23.50 £21.50 £21.50
A
E Saturday 9th November
FIREWORK FESTIVAL AT WEST MIDLANDS SAFARI PARK
Enjoy spectacular fireworks, late-night rides and music to bring the party
alive! (Price includes admission and all rides)		
£28.00 £27.00 £27.00
E
E Saturday 16th November
GLASTONBURY ILLUMINATED CARNIVAL A spectacular
procession of colour with an array of illuminated carnival floats
and amazing costumes, it is widely regarded as the largest
illuminated procession in the UK and Europe.
£29.00 £27.00 £25.00
E
E Sunday 17th November
CARDIFF Cardiff is the capital for shopping and with a combination of
designer brands, high street names as well as more individual and independent
shops, there’s something for everyone; or spend time visiting Cardiff Castle.
(Admission not included in price).
£24.00 £23.00 £23.00 A
E Saturday 23rd November
GLOUCESTER VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS MARKET Families can
get in the festive spirit with the many stalls to browse for Christmas gifts
and treats. There will also be a wide range of tasty food and hot drinks
available along with live entertainment. £22.00 £20.00 £20.00 A
E Sunday 24th November
LUDLOW MEDIVAL CHRISTMAS FAYRE Eat, drink and be merry!
Over 100 stalls with quality wares, handmade gifts and seasonal products.
Perfect place to find Christmas gifts. There are food and drink stalls to
keep you refreshed. Full of entertainment all weekend including music,
comedy, fighting knights, theatre and puppets, the Fayre is fantastic fun for
all ages! (Admission included in price). £28.00 £27.00 £27.00
A
E Tuesday 26th November
CHRISTMAS AT CHATSWORTH Browse more than 100 stalls at
their fantastic Christmas market and see the house decorated in this
year’s festive theme. (Price includes admission).
Please call office for prices. A

E

11.45
11.55
12.05
12.15
12.25

D

E Friday 1st November
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS Includes tour of the lights.
The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is your chance to see a dazzling
display stretching nearly 6 miles.		 £23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A

09.15
09.25
09.35
09.45
09.55

Pick Up
Code

E Friday 13th December
TRAFFORD SHOPPING CENTRE OR MANCHESTER
CHRISTMAS MARKET. Britain’s 2nd largest indoor shopping centre
consists of more than 200 shops, a 1600-seat food court, a twenty screen
cinema, an eighteen lane bowling alley and a huge selection of restaurants
OR spend time visiting Manchester’s award-winning Christmas Market
offering mouth-watering international food, drinks and delicately crafted
Yuletide gifts in the heart of this buzzing city.
£19.50 £17.00 £17.00 A

C

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

E Tuesday 10th December
CHESTER CHRISTMAS MARKET or CHESHIRE OAKS
DESIGNER OUTLET With over 70 chalets filled with gift ideas and
delicious festive fare to enjoy (4hr stay) or CHESHIRE OAKS DESIGNER
OUTLET. Top designer clothes, household fabrics & kitchenware at superb
prices.
£20.50 £19.50 £19.50 A

Bus Stop opposite the Ice Rink
08.15
06.45
07.15
08.45
O’Neill’s on Poplar Road outside the bank
08.25
06.55
07.25
08.55
Morrison’s Bus Stop, Solihull Road
08.35
07.05
07.35
09.05
The Lodge Pub,Yardley Wood Road
08.45
07.15
07.45
09.15
Premier Inn (Robin Hood) Shirley Road side
08.55
07.55
09.25
07.25
Once Route 2 has been completed it will meet the Route 1Coach at Acocks Green

NOVEMBER

E Saturday 7th December
HYDE PARK WINTER WONDERLAND Covering over 20 acres
of land there is something for everyone, open air ice rink, Zippos Circus,
Santa, Christmas market, rides & attractions. Please note rides and some
attractions are extra.
£24.50 £22.50 £22.50 A

SOLIHULL ICE RINK
SOLIHULL TOWN
SHIRLEY
SOLIHULL LODGE
HALL GREEN

E Monday 28th October
DRAYTON MANOR / THOMAS LAND. One of the biggest attractions
in the country. There is a huge variety of thrill seeking rides. Find hours
of endless fun. Height restrictions may apply on some rides. Admission is
included in our price. 		 £33.00 £33.00 £29.00 B

E Friday 6th December
LINCOLN CHRISTMAS MARKET Soak up the festive atmosphere
across this large market site, with more than 280 stalls nestled in and
around Lincoln Castle, Lincoln Cathedral and many other venues and
streets along the way.There is something for everyone, from unusual gifts to
food and drink from near and far, not to mention a whole host of entertainment
for all the family to enjoy.
£26.00 £25.00 £25.00 A

E

E Thursday 17th October
WORCESTER A beautiful Cathedral and University City with a fascinating
history of industry and a wealth of interesting architecture. Take time to
browse the shops or take a stroll by the beautiful River Severn.
		
£16.00 £15.00 £15.00 A
E Saturday 19th October
CHELTENHAM Take a stroll along the Promenade which is considered
to be one of the most beautiful thoroughfares in the country, with its tree
lined avenue flanked by smart shops and cafés.
		
£19.00 £18.00 £18.00 A
E Saturday 26th October
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS Includes tour of the lights.
The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is your chance to see a dazzling
display stretching nearly 6 miles.		 £23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A

Pick Up
Code

E Sunday 1st December
BICESTER SHOPPING VILLAGE or OXFORD With over 160
luxury fashion and homeware outlet boutiques at discounted prices you
can shop ‘til you drop; OR enjoy sightseeing at your leisure in the university
city of Oxford.
£20.50 £18.50 £18.50 A

11.30
11.40
11.50
11.55
12.00
12.05
12.10
12.15
12.18
12.20
12.30
13.00

E Sunday 13th October
BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS Includes tour of the lights.
The greatest light show on EARTH! Here is your chance to see a dazzling
display stretching nearly 6 miles.		 £23.50 £21.50 £21.50 A

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

D

E Tuesday 8th October
SHREWSBURY Spend time visiting endless boutiques and quirky
independents, all tucked away in ‘shuts and passages’ (those crooked medieval
alleyways that criss-cross the town centre), also Shrewsbury Castle is
home to spectacular collections of pictures, weapons, uniforms and other
memorabilia from the 1700’s to the present day, found in the Shropshire
Regimental Museum inside the castle. (Admission to Castle not included
in price).		 £17.00 £16.00 £16.00 A

DECEMBER

09.00
09.10
09.20
09.25
09.30
09.35
09.40
09.45
09.48
09.50
10.00
10.30

Pick Up
Code

C
08.30
08.40
08.50
08.55
09.00
09.05
09.10
09.15
09.18
09.20
09.30
10.00

		Adult/OAPs/
		
Child

Endeavour Coaches Day Tours - Pick up Points and Times
PICK UP POINT ROUTE 1
Pick up Location
Pick up Description
F
A
B
ASTON
The Coach Depot, Plume Street
06.30
07.00
08.00
ERDINGTON
Big John’s Fish and Chips, Six Ways
06.40
07.10
08.10
WASHWOOD HEATH The Aldi Store, opposite the Fox and Goose
06.50
07.20
08.20
HODGE HILL
The Hunters Moon, Buckland’s End Lane
06.55
07.25
08.25
CASTLE BROMWICH Opposite Morrison’s, Chester Road
07.00
07.30
08.30
KINGSHURST
Chester Road /Overgreen Drive Bus Stop
07.05
07.35
08.35
CHELMESLEY WOOD Outside KFC at Pine Square
07.10
07.40
08.40
TILE CROSS
Lidl Bus Stop, East Meadway
07.15
07.45
08.45
STECHFORD
Londis Bus Stop, Queens Road, (Sedgemere)
07.18
07.48
08.48
YARDLEY
Bus Stop outside Lloyds Bank at the Yewtree
07.20
07.50
08.50
ACOCKS GREEN
Warwick Bowl, Westley Road
07.30
08.00
09.00
CITY CENTRE
Bannatyne’s Gym, opp B&M Priory Queensway
08.00
08.30
09.30
PICK UP POINT ROUTE 2
Pick up Location
Pick up Description
F
A
B

OCTOBER

